
                                                             8th GRADE UNIT 1-2 REVISION 
1-Ali : I’m interested in basketball but I don’t have much time to train 

   Veli: Oh I see, why don’t we talk to Mr Güneş ? 

   Ali : Can he help us about this problem? 

   Veli: Of course he is very helpful. I’m sure he can prepare a timetable for us and we can train together 

Which one is correct according to the dialogue? 

 

a- Mr Güneş is honest and tells the truths 

b- Veli is a supportive friend 

c- Ali always makes excuse to play basketball 

d- Veli is sneaky ,he doesn’t want to be close friend with Ali 

 

2-Ece: When I go to the cinema, I always prefer to relax, so I never choose horror films. They are too scary to 

me. I would like to watch comedy or romantic movies such as Recep İvedik or Aşk tutulması 

 

According to information above What does Ece think about movies? 

a-She thinks Recep İvedik is so adventurous  

b-Horror movies are unbearable 

c-Watching good films is difficult in these days 

d-Comedy film is better than romantic ones 

 

3- 

Hasan does……. SATURDAY SUNDAY 

9 a.m. Cycling Run for an hour 

11 a.m. Swimming Go to gym 

14 p.m. Playing tennis Do crunch 

Look at the Hasan’s schedule and choose the wrong option. 

 

a- He  goes swimming  before noon on Saturday 

b- He runs for an hour  first on Sunday  

c- He goes swimming after riding bicycle 

d-  He goes to gym the first day of the weekend 

4- 

Ahmet :   How do you go to school ? 

Cemal :    I go to school on foot with my close friends 

Ahmet :   Ok. ……………………………………. 

Cemal :    I always have lunch at school canteen because I prefer eating fast foods 

Ahmet :   I choose to eat at my favorite cafe ,so ……………………………………………. 

Cemal :    Once a week 

Ahmet :  Ohh it is too long for me . There times a week is ideal for me.   …………………………………….. 

Cemal :    I am fond of training at gym because winter is coming ,I can’t stand cold 

Ahmet :  So great ! Maybe next time we can spend time together there 

Which question was not asked in the dialogue? 

 

a- Which place do you prefer to do exercise? 

b- How long do you do exercises? 

c- Where do you eat at noon? 

d- What kind of activity do you like most? 
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5-When I arrive home from school, I rarely do my homework. I am always keen on watching TV because it makes 

me relax. My mother says I should attend after school courses to get better grades but I prefer doing outdoor 

activities with my friends.They are impressive This is my life!  

 

From the underlined words which one doesn’t have synonyms? 

a- come back 

b- fond of 

c- join 

d- seldom 

 

6- 

Monday: wake up at 7 

a.m. 

Wednesday: go to gym Friday: go shopping with 

family 

Sunday: play video games 

with brother 

Tuesday: meet up with 

friends 

Thursday: do homework Saturday: have an 

enormous breakfast 

 

 

Which one is wrong about Muammer’s schedule ? 

 

a- He does homework on week days  

b- He spends time with his friends once a week 

c- He gets up early on Monday  

d- He  goes to gym twice a week 

 

7-According to the chart which option is WRONG? 

 
 

a- Being in nature is the most preferred activity among young’s  

b- Some young students never go skating 

c- Video game activity is the last choosen one  

d- More than half of the students prefer indoor avtivities 

 

8-Erdem EREN : Şükrü is always there whenever I need,I am always happy to be with him.He never tells our 

secrets so I can share my secrets but sometimes he doesnt change his ideas easily so this makes me angry.When 

we go to cafe to chill out ,he seldom pays for me also  he doesnt want to spend money for clothes . 

 

Which personal traits is not suitable for Şükrü ? 

a- Generous 

b-Stubborn 

c- Stingy  

d- Supportive 
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9- 

                                  PLANT TREES and SAVE OUR PLANET  

 
We will organize a planting event to save our world . We will make our worlds much  greener. Please buy a tree for 

us. Let’s plant it together !! 

 

For more information : Enes38@hotmail.com 

  

PS: Please inform us until 25th of June  

45 tl for each plant. 

 Which information is not included in the invitation card ? 

 

a- What type of event is it ? 

b- What is the deadline of the event ? 

c- When is the event ? 

d- From who can we take the necessary information ? 

 

10-In the past we used to find good friends easily but today people thinks it is  difficult to find a true 

friend.Today people dont trust eachother .They dont share thir problems with eachother .They dont  trust  to 

their friends .People would like to be alone at home .To me ,we should be loyal to our buddies becuase true friend 

is so valuable in this world  

 What is the main idea of the text ? 

 

a- People always tell lies to eachother  

b-Today find a good friend is  so difficult 

c- Friends should  be supportive and helpful 

d- In the past people chose to be at home  
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